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NOTICE.

MR. GEORGE BODINGTON is the an- A
thorized agent of the TRIIt'NE to so- P
licit subscription, job work and ad-
vertising. All contracts made by I
him will be faithfully carried out by
this office. re

The Helena party who sends the J;
specials to the Pioneer Press should t
be choked off. a

There is an e:aten,::ve area of gomod i
agricultural land in the viciaiy (,f It
Great FallP: oriting the com•ing of t.

the indasirious far::mer.

The Prtstient has reappointed ' I
Major iRosn, ogent of the I'Ihn- so
head Indian:-. :Ir. ionan i.; eon : v.

th be:-.t i"mt (yar-t'm. hai l

It is Vndersto. th-t i',: er
General Vilas at the (omin:g session Im
will be called upon to explain why he s
withheld the $4t)0,000 subsidy voted di
to the American steamship line carry- n

ing foreign mail, by thelast congress. di
The members who were earnest advo- te
cates of the bill are incensed at Vilas'
action in regard to the matter. fo

As anticipated, there is starvation D
impending among the half-breeds in a'
the Northwest Territory on the Sas- in m
katchewan. Father Fourmand, of St. to
Laurent's Mission, writes that there yv
are 260 women and children at his C,
mission in utter destitution. The pl
government has refused them any ifi
longer even half rations, and the ec
mission fathers have divided with ta
them their last sack of flour. The cc
entire male population was either cL,
killed, imprisoned or put to flight, T]
and no crops have been raised. If hi
the government allows them to perish e
it will be an indelible disgrace.-Her- N
ald. TI

The Riel execution has stirred up ei
the righteous indignation of the ha
French-Canadians, and there is rea- It
son to believe that the day is not far ca
distant when the government will ln
find to its sorrow that a mistake was
made. Not only are the French in-
censed, but also the the Irish resi- la
dents. At a mass meeting held at th
Montreal, the following resolution co
was passed: at

RESOLVED, That in the ex-cution of w;
Louis Riel the government committed se
an act of inhumanity and cruelty un-
worthy of a civilized nation, andl de- s
serves the condemnation of all friends I
of right and justice without the dis- th
tinction of race or religion. clx

The stock and financial reports
from New York indicate an incrosing
confidence in home securities, which
condition points to the conclusion
that the commercial depression of the
past four years is coming to an end,
and that the country is entering upon
a new area of prosperity. Such a re-
sult says the New York Financial
Record, is but the working of the law
of compensation. A violent trade
movement in either direction is cer-
tain to be followed by a reaction of
equal fjrce. The greater the depre•--
sion the greater the reaction The
reactionary movement is now on, and
just where it is to carry the stock
market under a rampart spirit of
speculation is impossile to say.
There are those who predict a return
of the high prices of 1861.

The latest ruling of Commissioner
Sparks of the Land office, will not
meet with the approval of the settler.
If his interpretation of the law is cor-
rect it seems strange that his prede-
cessors did not discocer the fact long
ago. He holds the laws, homestead
and pre-emption, standing together
and interpreted as they heretofore have
been, offer a temptatation to fraud +
and place a premium upon it. The
hope of securing a second claim is
held out by one law as aninducement
to' make a settlement and improve-
ments upon the first claim of a most
temporary and inexpensive character,
simply designed to make a false show
of good faith and to "swear by," as
immediately after final proof or com-
mutation, as the case may be, they
are to be abandoned, and another res-
idence established upon claim No. 2.
Gen. Sparks holds that if Congress
designed to give the same settler the
benefit of both laws it would have
imposed upon him requirements to
establish a temporary home in one
place only to be abandoned for an-
other in a few months. Should the
ruling indicated as probable never be
made, that already made prohibiting
commutation of homestead claim by
persons who have pfre't•6iF~ been
pre-emptors will still,-he4eve, have
an important result in pref iting to
a considerable extent speculation in
claims. The obligations to live five
years upon a claim is a test of good
faith to which only the actual farmers
who desire land for their own culti-
vation will care to submit.

Subscribe for the TamIBUva.

TiLE ALA`SKA FiSHERIES.

FOR TH TH TIUNE.

The Alaska fisheries are considered 1

of national importance, and must con-
tinue for all time a source of wealth
to the people of the United States.
The seal fisheries have already been
referred to, and as the lease to the
Alaska Commercial company of St.
Paul and St. Georges Islands will
soon expire, the probability is those
Islands will thereafter yield a larger
reuenve to the national treasury. It
is assurred by those in a position to
judge, that the profits from the for
trade alone, exceeds $1,000,000), annu-
ally. On the above named Islands
are the "rockeries,' i. e., the breading
Sround of the seal. Iere they come
to bear and rear their young, yea'r af-
ter year. The natives watch for their
cornlng. Sonme of the older ones
come a few day;s in advance of the
swarm, apparently doing duty as
S~ couts. After carefuill surveying the
'round, they return to sea and bring
in tthe rillio. T'hey remain oni the

t. o i s u wheur

tls in sat ch a manner as to leave the

Sskin intact. Those killed are quickly
disposed of. The natives live largely
upon tie blubber, while the oil pro-
ducing lt is preserved to such an ex-
tent that little or no waste remains.

The Alaska Commercial company,
formerly the i.nssian-America:i Fur
company, have been very snuccessful.
Due in a great measure to the "terms"
Sagreed upon with the treasury depart-
-ment. The lease was made in 1868,
to extend over a period of eigthteen
years at an annual rental of $150,000.
Certain restrictions were made on the
part of the government: Only a spec-
ified number of seals were to be kill-
ed each year, and none under a cer-
tain age: The native. engaged by the
company to be provided with food,
clothing and educational facilities.
The manner in which the company
have discharged their obligations, has

been in the highest degree meritous.
No just cause of complaint exists.
The rules and regulations prescribed

by the department have been compli-
i ed with, and the native employes have -

been fairely and liberayii dealt with.
It requires almost unlimited capital to
carry on the business, and quite a
number of vessels, besides affording
permanent employment to a large
number of pmrsonis. The Aleutian Is-
lands ectend in a continuous chain to
the borders of Asia. Agents of the
company are siation along this group,
and schooners ply backward and for-
ward occupied in the fur trade. The
seal business itself is assuming exten-

sive proportions and require to be
well guarded by the government, so
that the seals are not frightened or
driven from American waters.

The salmon and cod fisheries of
Alaska are now utilized. Several
companies now being engaged in the
canning industry. There is abund-
ance and to spare, of every quality of
fish, and in quantity sufficient to sup-
ply the entire human family. Some
attention bestowed on this industry
will preclude paying milhlions yearly

for the right to fish is waters other
than American.

In conjunction with the fisheries of
Alaska, the mining interest is coming
conspicously to the front. One stamp c
mill alone is producing the sum of c

1420,000 monthly. Senator Jones of e
Nevada, has been for years engaged a
in investigating the mines, and in- E
v,,sting in Alaska gold rock. Years 1
hence and people will wonder why t
tiney did not more fully understand o

the varied resourres of this vast re- c
gion of country. It is a hopeful sign s
of the times and the coming future t
that inquiry is being made, and ex- v
ploration going on, for by such means (
alone can our people be truly inform- a
ed. All feeling interested in this por- I
tion of our common country; so re- a
mote; so extensive; so full of resources v
and so little known. With a civil i
government in Alaska, much may be
expected. VWith it there is authority i;
and responsibility; also a source of
information authentic and reliable, r

and a sense of security to life and t
property. It is gratifying to know c
that schools are now being establish- t
ed in all the towns. In Sitka, the j

principal town and seat of govern-
ment, there are at present five schools. d

Schools are now established at Ton- s
gas, Wrangle, Kodiak, Kenay, June- c
an City, and other places in the Ter-
ritory. When we recollect that the
population of Southwestern Alaska i
comprises 1,900 whites and nearly 8,- 1.
000 natives, it shows the necessity of c
the voice of the school teacher being c
heard in the land. The churches fol- c
low the schools. The several Chris- a
tian denominations are already rep- i
resented; the Greco-Russian leading I
in numbers, if not in intelligence, pi- r
ety and virtue. a

It speaks well for the people of c
Alaska, when it is known that for fif- 1
teen years justice has been allowed to t
shift for itself. There being no civil I
government, or no responsible gov- t
ernment of any kind whatever, yet
the laws were observed and crime al-
most unknown. True it is that
smuggling, to some extent has been ]
carried on since the cession in 1867. E

The proximity of Sitka, Tongas, 1

Wrangle and other places to the Brit-
ish possessions, affords every facility
for illict trafilic in prohibited wares.

d Intoxicating liquors comprise the
leading article of the smugglers trade
The interdict was placed on such
goods in 18IS, and still remains in

a force. Now it may reasonably be
Sasked what avails such prohibition in
the absence of power to enforce it.

11 There is a long line of sea coast, ex-

e tending from British Colamhia to
rr Alaska. Small boats come and go at

will from Victoria, Nanaimo and Fort
o Simpson, and can land their cargo at

r places designated, convenient to Alas- 1
ka towns. The goods are then remov-
ed by confederates and concealed un-
til an opportunity occurs to turn the
e same to profit. It is impossible for
any one Rieven•n cutter to prevent it,
r and no force of police could, either.

Under the circumstances would it not
exhibit common sense, if not good

ps olicy to license, and admit into the
e Territory of Alaska all goods, wares

and merchandise as r' adm{i sabli

iJi

fels int hle is deprived of a .'ight, a

personal riight accorded to every citi-

zen in the States and Territories, and
therefore is not very squearmish
about purchasing smuggled goods.
The governor of Alaska (Swineford)
avers that the law prohibiting the
liquor traffic is wholly disregarded.

r Prohibition to such an extent is an in-
jury. Man is a free agent to invest in -

the article, or to let it alone; on the
whole better to let it severely alone,
but the privilege should remain.

n In '"i8 and '69 there were three
wholesale liquor houses, two brewer- 1

o ies and ten or twelve saloons in Sit
ka. They all paid license, helping out i
the city council.to make much needed
improvements, and reducing taxation 1

e considerably. Had a note of the peo-
ple been taken on prohibition, and a
d cission come to, the same sense of
injustice and deprivation of a right
wouldl not exist, that does where those
most concerned are not consulted.
l Uner :iuch circumn:stances prohibition

as. *unz.s the shape of a premium on
s,,,,:•gglin, and enconragies it. In

c 18i(1 an enterprising individual con-
ceived the idea of smuggling a large
o quantity of alcohol into the Territory

in coal oil cans, and branded as such.
At the same time another indivilduhal

e m ire enierprising, conceived the same
:schemle. differing only in the way of
o doing it H!e put his goods into bar-

Sr.ls, tmsrke-od pork. The barre!s were
made to snit the enterprise, havi;ng
three compartments. The two ends
contained the hog. while the center
compartment contained straight
whisky. The more enterprising
smuggler on finding out the contents

r of the coal oil cans, informed tha col-
lector of customs. Consequently the
coal oil cans were seized, their con-
tents confiscated, while the owner

e was arersted, heavily fined and ban-
ished from the Territory. At the
same time attention was directed
from him, and he landed the pork and

e sold it to the highest bidder. J
v• --- --

y WASHING TON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]
WAsm•crTox, Nov. 14, 1885.

Since his inauguration the Presi-
dent has issued no order that has
occasioned so much talk as the one
,fexcluding office seekers and their

I advocates from the White House.
Senators and Members of the House
I have so long been used to going to
y the President with great delegations

I of office seekers, that the sudden
change was quite a shock. The office
a scekers themselves, however, and not

e the Senators and Members, are those
who most severely criticize the order 2

s Congressmen do not relish being
ordered to stay away from the White
House when their business is patron-
age, but the majority of them are not

s very anxious about their place hunt-
il ing friends. They find in the order a
ne w excuse for avoiding responsibility
y in looking after them.

f The Sergeant in command of the
, messengers in the main ante-room of

I the White House was asked if Senat-
v ors and Members would be required
L- to say if their business was of a
e private or public nature before being

-permitted to go up stairs. "It is my
3. duty," replied he, "to require them to
r- state whether their. business is public

or not." "But suppose they refuse?"
"Then their cards will not be sent up."
e The Presidents tri-weekly midday

a public receptions are new features in
life at the White House. It has been

f customary for Presidents, after the
g official hour for receiving was over, to
[- open the Executive office up stairs,

and let the crowd rush through. The
- President's coming down to the East '

g Room accomodates a much larger
i- number of people in a more comfort-

able manner than the old way. The
f callers at these recrptions are mainly
F- brides and grooms, foreign and native

o tourists. They usually enter the
ii main ante-room of the White House t
- tip-toeing with nervous respectfulness, E

3t scarcelytalking above an awe-stricken

- whisper. In answer to inquiries the
t attendants solemnly point them to the 1

n East room. They enter this and c
. stand or sit around admiring its

, beauties and decorations until

t- Sergeant Dinsmore throws open a

y pair of- folding doors, and the reds. portieres in front of them. Then

President Cleveland, buttoned.p in
a tightly fitting black fro-k coat

ii appears. -He comes just inside of the
n Roomnx, so that he can le:ire the inst-
C ant he wishes. A police oflicer takes

n a po-ition just back of the sergeant.t. The crowd then moves up and the

i- hand shaking begins.

o A delegation of philanthropists has
it been here to interview the President

-t on the question of the nation's treat-
It ment of her Indian wards. It would

4- be difficult to eoncieve how any new

point or original proposition could be
L- made on a to.ic to w\hich public

e attention has been called from every
ir standpoint and from all sources. Mr.
t, Cleveland listened to arguments older
4' than the oldest Indian. and concurred

>t in all that they said. He then added

d that he wan ready to act whenever he
e was convinced of what was the first
s and best thing to do. If his callers
Scould point oet a good, sound, just,

Spra(.ti al starting, he would start
ithere. His visitors had outlined a

! , t': `i:cal pr, .r iammCe, the execution
,. * w iicil wvulid involve years of effort,
a lut they had not u i:nted to the first
it sep, and he insisted that the firstd step as the one he would have to take.

h The President, intimated, however,

that he hoped to make a beginningI) in the right direction, during the

e remaining years of his Administration,.The delegation, consisting of General
1- Fis:, Rev. Lyman Abbott, lion.

' Eriastus Brooks, and others, then
e went to the Interior Department and

had a long interview with Secretary
Lamar. The latter said among other

e things, he was impressed with the
be- lief that the Christian religion was
t the instrumentality for the elevationdt of this race. But the Indian could

d not stant1 to be thrown out unprotec-

n ted into the civilization of the coun-

-try. He should be improved from
a one condition to another. The)f interests of the white people would be

ct conserved by making the Indian a

e citizen, and giving him the right of.sufra ge. After swallowing 4,000,-
n 000 black slaves and digesting that
ni mass pretty well, we should not strain

n at this. Still Secretary Lamar
- thought to make the Indian a citizen

'Q at present would be a sad er',iT, toY him, anrd that there would !e l'ie of

i" him left if it were done S.'dd:ilc.

1 Those who were ready for civilizat0ion

he would push o•n',an ti uoe ho
Swere nto hre w\vtidd !uleot.

AXi,"S.

g} _._. _

P. ROLE, -
Attornov-at-Law,

C•p •'att ntian :Fra 1 i" d ..: , i. or

US ialty Ei A ur lgSiin r di
iaelena and Girrat Falls

FS

AI Dupee of

R ANGE :.outh Fork Sun River.
P. O. Address,Florence, 1. 1T.

Ranei For Sale!
12 Miles above Augusta on the

South Fork
150 Tons of Hay i1i Stack

2000 Fenciing Poles,
150 House Logs.

Finest Range in the Territory.
--Price $2,000,-- S

Call or address this office.

WANTED !I
FURS, SKA S.

HIDES & PELTS,
For Which I Will pay the High-

est Market price

Shi-p to L.e:
Send for price list.

GE3. W. GOERNFLO, Erie, Penn.

MRS. W. W. EVANS,
seamstress ari Dress E aker. -

SATI SFACTIOINIUARANT'ED
Cutting and Fitting a Specialty.

Sun River, - . Mon

NOTICE OF FINAL ENTRY.
LAND Orsuc AT H]l.NA, MoST.

October 12, 1885. 1
NOTICE is hereby given that the following- 

named settler has filed notice of hisintention
to make final proof in snpport of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before George E.
Huy, Notary Public, in and for Chotean
county, Montana, at Great Falls, on Nov. 28,
1885, viz:

George C Junkin who made Pt-emption D.S.
No5728for tee S WiNE 'N WW It and
lots 1, 4, 5 and 8 section 25, T29N of east.

He name the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and culti vton of
said Land, via:. Worden P Vren Albert J Huy.
Nat McGiffin, and Joeph Hamilton, allofOreat
•Fa•s, )1ntaoaE, . I SOo8k, Begister.

t yA

0K10

Absolutely Pure.
This powd,=r never varies. A marveio purity

strength and w holesomeness. More ecotonica
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition' with the multitnde of low test, shor
weight, alum or phosphrte powdeur.. Soldonly in
cans. ROYAL BAFKIs: Powne• Co.. 107 Wail st.,
New York.

JOHN W. WADE,
Civil Engineer

SU. S. Dep. Mineral Surveyor.
Special attention given io land rurveying and

irrigating canals.
HIELU'NA, MONT.

SCIHAILES ( (tP.IFrrIT EDnMiND INGIESOLL

County Surveyor

Ri G FFI-T-H & INGERSOLL,
Civil Eunineers & ]el. U. S.,

Mineral & Land Surveyors,
Irrigating ditches and ranch surveys a specialty.

OFFICES: GI1EAT FALLS & I3ENTON.

D R. A. F. FOOTE,

DENTIST.

Eroedway, - - - Helena, Mont.

(A;ROvE IIERALD OFFICE)

T- LOUIS HOTEL
Alla Bon TonlRestaurallt,

Main Street, Helena
r FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT

S- Slusher, - - Proprietor.

HELENA

Phonographie Ihstitute and
ENGLISH TRAINING SCHOOL.

ESTABLISHED 1883,

Roopened Septeimber 1, 1s3
A Practical School for youn men and women

COURSE OF STUDY:
Commercial, Stenography, Typewriting, Pen-

Art. Architectural Drawing and Preparatory or
English

-Book Kee•pio by Actual Dusiness Practice.-
Penmanship and Art Department in charge of

one of the finest Penmen in the United Staoles
ScndS cents for beautiful pecimensof his work
direct from the pen,

EVENIN(r SESSIONS

From October to April. Tuition no higher than
in first-class eastern institutions

-r"Send for New Circular (free) giving eourse
of study, Ac. Address, A

H. T. ENGELHORN, or PRICIPALS
E. O. RAILSBAOK, PRINCIPALS

Cor 6th Ave & Main Sts. HELENA

C

New Barber Shop!
Mr. Moore, Prop

Shaving, Shampooing and Hair Cut-
ting, Etc.

Shop in building formerly occupi-
pied by the Laundry.

Great Falls, Mont.

Dan Nette1oven,
FORT. SHAW,

REPAIRS ALL KINDS OF WATCHES,
JEWELRY, ETC

A SPECIALTY OF WATCH REPAIRING.
Hoe has the Latest and most improved machinery

that is used in the Waltham American
Watch Factory, for making every

piece belonging to a watch

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Herman Wildekopf,
House,

Sign and

ORNAMENTAl PAINTER,
Kalsomining and Fesoing -

A SPECIALTY.

Interior Decorating and Paper-Hang

ing done to order.

Great Falls, - - Mont u

Mules 1r Sali!
The undersigned offers for sale, or

will trade for cattle

One Span of gd Muiles.
t 'or further information apply to-

ANN IKERY,.
(reat Falls.

McKay Brothers,

Contractors and Builders.
Wholesale a'd •ctail Dealers in

Brick, S~tone, Lime & General
BUIDING MATERIAL.

Great Falls, - - Montana

- ry Feed and Sale Stables.

eachley Bros. & Hickory,

General News Dealersland Stationers
SCacitesrlMts,EToansc1,Ctlars ala SmokErs''7Articles.

S Prices to Suit the Times.
GREAT FALLS, JONT.

Great Falls Backsmith Shop,
WM. J. PRATT, PROP.

r BiACKStITHIG ANDM "REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
I am prepared to do any class of work in my line, and in a most thorough &

an •, orkmanlike manner. All work done on short notice

ALL3 DlSEASES OF TIE FEET TIMRATE SUCCESSFILLY,
SLiveryL, Druft and 3ule Shoeing.

Cor. 1st & 3d Sts. - - Great Fall

~. w m. w amer,
PROPRIETOR

Great Falls Hotel,
Boarding by the Day or Week

Livery & Feed Stable in Connection
CHARGES REASONABLE.

Successor to

JAMES GIBSON
Dealer in

hardware, Tinware, Granits-
Ironware, Coal & Wood

Cook and Heaatimg.

Force Pumps,.'Hse, Etc

Tin Roofing and Spouting

Sun River, Mont

GREAT FALLS
MQEAT BABKEET

C, N. Dickinson, .Prop.

A hoice Line of Meats Kept Constatly on Hand.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

M .nufacturer SuRver,
" : n RMonEtanai Tr.

AND HORSEOL.OTHING


